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NEW from the University of Oklahoma Press
UNIVERSITY OF
OKLAHOMA PRESS
I V 1
WEST TEXAS
A History of the Giant
Side of the State
Edited by Paul H, Carlson
and Bruce A. Glasrud
$19.95 PAPERBACK-312 PACES
20 B&WILLUS.
Texas is as well known for its diversity
of landscape and culture as it is for
its enormity. But West Texas, despite
being popularized in film and song, has
largely been ignored by historians as a
distinct and cultural geographic space.
In West Texas: A History of the Giant Side of
the State, Paul H. Carlson and Bruce A.
Glasrud have assembled a diverse set
of essays covering the grand sweep of
West Texas history from the ancient to
the contemporary.
2800 VENTURE DRIVE • NORMAN, OK 73069
TH. 800 627 7377 • OUPRESS.COM FI D You[
NEW BOOKS from TEXAS A&M
THE TEXAS RIGHT
The Radical Roots of Lone Star Conservatism
Edited by David O'Donald Cullen and Kyle G. Wilkison
Scholars illuminate the initial factors that began moving Texas to
the far right, even before the arrival of the New Deal.
192 pp. Index. $50.00 cloth; $24.95 paper
LENS ON THE TEXAS FRONTIER
Lawrence T. Jones III
Forewords by Russell L. Martin III and Roy Flukinger
lones showcases some of the most interesting and historically
important glimpses of Texas history included among the five
thousand photographs in the collection that bears his name at the
DeGolyer Library of Southern Methodist University.
10x11.234 pp. 350 color photos. 3 tables. Fig.
2 appendixes. Index. $40.00 cloth
CHANGING TEXAS
Implications of Addressing or Ignoring the Texas
Challenge
Steve H. Murdock, Michael E. Cline, Mary Zey, P. Wilner
Jeanty, and Deborah Perez
The authors examine key issues related to future Texas
population change and its socioeconomic implications,
indicating that unless outcomes are altered through
policy changes, Texas could become poorer and less
competitive in the future.
288 pp. 4 figs. 121 tables. References. Bib. Index. $24.95
paper
GUSWORTHAM
Portrait of a Leader
Fran Dressman
Foreword by Sterling C. Evans
$29.95 paper
JOHN B. ARMSTRONG, TEXAS RANGER AND PIONEER
RANCHMAN
Chuck Parsons
Foreword by Tobin Armstrong
Afterword by Elmer Kelton
$18.95 paper
TEXAS A&M UNIVERSITY PRESS
800.826.8911 Fax: 888.617.2421 www.tamupress.com
University of North Texas Press
In the Governor's Shadow
The True Story of Ma and fa Ferguson
CAROL O'KFFFF WILSON
In 1915 Governor "Pa" Ferguson won the office based
on his anti-Prohibition campaign. But his secrets
ultimately led to his impeachment. He then launched
a crusade to regain power by assisting his wife, Miriam,
in a successful bid for the governorship. Hardcover
$29.95.
Captain W. W. Withenbury's 1838-1842
"Red River Reminiscences"
EDITED AND ANNOTATED BY JACQUES D. BAGUR
Jacques Bagur has selected and annotated 39 letters
describing three steamboat voyages on the upper Red
River. Captain Withenbury was a master of character
and incident, and his profiles include three signers of
the Texas Declaration of Independence. Hardcover
$32.95.
The Horrell Wars
Feuding in Texas and New Mexico
DAVID JOHNSON
The Horrell brothers of Lampasas, Texas, have been
portrayed as ruthless killers, but Johnson paints a
different picture. Their initial confrontation with the
State Police marked the most disastrous shootout in
Reconstruction history. Hardcover $24.95.
A Lawless Breed NEW IN PAPERBACK!
John Wesley Hardin, Texas Reconstruction,
and Violence in the Wild West
CHUCK PARSONS AND NORMAN WAYNF BROWN
The meticulously researched biography of a premier
Texas killer. Paperback $19.95.
Orders.-Call 1-800-826-8911
or visit http://untpressMnt.edu
NEW
HONEY BUCKET CHARGE
"Hie KOIUFAN WAR ROW'S DRAWINGS'
L C&
FROM
STEPHEN R AUSTIN STATE UNIVERSITY PRESS
BENJAMIN COMEAU'S drawings provide a unique window into
life in the POW camps, and certainly put the lie to the propaganda
photographs sent to the world press by the Chinese government
during and after the war. The Chinese ^ —^—-^ — -
propaganda campaign showed well-fed,
warm and happy prisoners playing
games and making music. Mail was
allowed to be received and sent from
the permanent camps but was carefully
watched, and letters that were critical
of food, treatment, or conditions often
resulted in "misplaced or lost" future
letters. Many of the POWs resorted to
writing the opposite of what was really
intended. Sergeant Comeau, in his letter
to his parents of November 1952, wrote
that he was getting good hot food, sugar
and tobacco. He weighed 87 pounds
when he was released.
Cfe/'/ft* M j&ries
Cloth 35.00
ISBN 978-1-62288-079-9
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